Abstract. The paper presents the methods of heat transfer coefficient determination for boiling research during FC-72 flow in a minichannel. The boundary condition in the form of distributions of temperature on the outer side of the minichannel heated wall was obtained using infrared thermography. It was assumed two-dimensional steady-state heat flow. The local values of the heat transfer coefficients on the surface between the heated foil and boiling liquid, were determined from the Robin boundary condition. Data necessary for the heat transfer coefficient evaluation were obtained from numerical computations using two approaches: calculation procedure based on the Trefftz functions and FEM simulations by ADINA software. The shape functions were linear combinations of the Trefftz functions. Combinations of the Trefftz functions exactly satisfy the differential equation. Coefficients of the linear combination of the shape function in the approximate solution were chosen to minimize residuals on domain boundary and along common edges of adjacent elements. Temperature measurement points were located in boundary nodes. During FEM simulations 4-node FCBI elements were used, fluid flow was assumed to be laminar, incompressible and material constants of the fluid and of the foil were independent on temperature. The results of the comparative analysis were presented and discussed.
Introduction
Recently, there is a demand of using the heat exchangers characterized by small size. At the same time, heat transfer with the change of phase as boiling and condensation processes leads to intensification of resulting in increased efficiency of operation. The problem of heat transfer in heat exchangers with mini spaces was analyzed by a number of researchers. Review of the relevant literature is provided in [1] [2] [3] [4] in which the authors presented their investigation results for flow boiling heat transfer in minichannels.
Main aim
The main aim of this work is to propose a method of heat transfer coefficient determination for FC-72 flow boiling in a minichannel asymmetrically heated. The boundary condition in the form of distributions of temperature on the outer side of the heated minichannel wall and main thermal and flow parameters are obtained from the experiment. It is assumed two-dimensional steady-state heat flow. The local values of heat transfer coefficients on the surface between the heated foil and boiling liquid were determined from the Robin boundary condition.
Data necessary for the heat transfer coefficient evaluation were obtained from numerical computations in which two approaches were used: a calculation procedure based on the Trefftz functions [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] and FEM simulations by ADINA software
The method of heat transfer coefficient determination is presented for boiling research during FC-72 flow in a rectangular minichannel asymmetrically heated. This minichannel is 1.7 mm deep, 16 mm wide and 180 mm long and is vertically oriented. The measurement module with minichannels is the essential part of the research set up. The schematic diagram of the module is shown in figure 1 . The working fluid flowing in the minichannel is FC-72 Flourinert. The heated element is a thin foil (0.1 mm in thickness) made of Haynes-230, which comes into contact with fluid in the minichannel. The temperature of the outer surface of the heated foil was measured with the use of FLIR E60 infrared camera. Thermal accuracy of the camera is ± 1 °C or ± 1% within the temperature range of 0 -120°C. Example IRT thermogram is shown in the top of the figure 1. Before experiment, the foil was coated with a black paint to achieve known emissivity (of 0.83) [2] . It was possible to observe the other side of the foil through a glass pane to visualise the two-phase flow patterns. K-type thermocouples and pressure converters are placed at the inlet and outlet of the measurement module. The experimental data was collected using a data acquisition station and a computer with appropriate software. The research stand was presented in detail in [2] .
During experimental series, there is a laminar flow of FC-72 Fluorinert along a minichannel. It is accompanied by a gradual increase in the electric power supplied to the foil followed by an increase in the heat flux transferred to the fluid. Data for the selected setting of the heat flux supplied to the foil during subcooled boiling is analysed. In this boiling region, the liquid flowing in the minichannel was superheated at the interface with the foil and subcooled at the core of the flow. The experimental thermal and flow parameters, physical properties of the heated minichannel wall (made of Haynes-230) and working fluid (FC-72) properties for this setting are presented in Table 1 . FC-72 properties were estimated for the average temperature of the fluid (22.5 C) flowing in the minichannel. Thermal conductivity and the other properties of Haynes-230 were taken from the manufacturer data sheet (Haynes Int.) for the average temperature of the heated wall (60 C). 4 The methods to determine the heat transfer coefficient (FEM)
The mathematical formulation
The heat flow in the minichannel is assumed to be a twodimensional steady-state flow. Temperature variability along the minichannel width is not taken into account. The x dimension in the flow direction and the y dimension perpendicular to the flow direction (referring to the thickness of the heated foil) are considered. The local values of heat transfer coefficients are determined from the Robin boundary condition: Those coefficients, on the surface between the heated foil and boiling liquid, are calculated numerically by FEM, with the aid of ADINA software and the calculation procedure based on Trefftz functions.
The following equations are used to describe the boundary-value problem in two adjacent regions: -Poisson's equation in the heated foil [12] :
-the Fourier-Kirchhoff equation in fluid [16] :
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The boundary conditions have the form: 
Using the Trefftz functions
To solve the system of equations (2-11), in each element
, the foil approximate temperature was defined by the formula:
and the fluid approximate temperature was described by the expression: (4)- (11)). Laminar, incompressible fluid flow was assumed and that material constants of fluid and of the foil were independent on temperature (see Table 1 ). Under these assumptions FEM model was the same as one represented by equations (2) and (3) During simulations 4-node planar FCBI (flow condition-based interpolation) elements were used [17] . Mesh density was established in such a way to decrease mesh quality indicator for heat flux in y direction, which measure jumps of the flux values on adjacent elements, to 10% level (final mesh had 10 000 elements and obtain flux values in the nodes. As the mesh along that line is sufficiently dense, accuracy of the results remains unaffected.
Temperatures and heat fluxes for the heat transfer coefficient calculation according to Eq. (1) 
Results and discussion
The results are presented graphically in figure 4 as relationship between the heat transfer coefficient and the distance from the minichannel inlet to compare the values calculated using the Trefftz functions (red points) from with that obtained using the ADINA software (green points). Separate plots were generated for two different distances of the minichannel depth: at d/4 distance (figure 3a) and at d/2 distance on the minichannel depth from the foil-fluid boundary (figure 3b), areas of the listed distances are shown in figure 2 .
The results of the heated surface temperature measurement at the inlet and outlet of a minichannel region (about 10% from each side) could be ignored due to the occurrence of the largest measurement errors when using infrared thermography, as reported in [18] . Additionally, 2D temperature distribution of the heated foil and fluid in the minichannel obtained using the ADINA software was shown in figure 4 . In the subcooled boiling region, the heat transfer coefficient was relatively low. The results obtained using the ADINA software indicate that the local values of the heat transfer coefficient decreased slightly with the distance from the minichannel inlet ( figure 4a,b) . The highest values of the heat transfer coefficient (above 600 W m -2 K -1 ) are observed very close to the minichannel inlet at the distance 0÷0.0015 m from the channel inlet. The analysis of the data calculated using the Trefftz functions, for channel axis, presented in figure 3b indicates that the heat transfer coefficient in the subcooled boiling region decreased slightly with the distance from the minichannel inlet. The results calculated at the d/4 distance on the minichannel depth from the foil-fluid boundary are higher than those calculated for the d/2 distance and minor data value fluctuations in the range 230÷280 W m -2 K -1 are observed at the outlet from the minichannel.
Summarizing, in the analyzed boiling region, the heat transfer coefficient calculated using the Trefftz functions did not differ significantly from that obtained using the ADINA software omitting results obtained very close to the minichannel inlet. Too small a number of mesh nodes introduced into the Trefftz functions-based calculation may lead to discrepancies in relation to the results obtained from ADINA. The highest discrepancy, observed at the minichannel inlet, results from the discontinuity of the heated foil temperature field and the mean temperature at the boundary in the fluid in the ADINA model. The boundary conditions used in the calculations should be corrected in both approaches, which would require separating a thermal layer for the calculations and setting in the region the corrected values of the fluid temperature at the channel inlet. 
Conclusions
The results presented in this paper confirm that different FEM methods are suitable for calculations, as verified through experiment. Two methods of heat transfer
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coefficient determination for the flow boiling of FC-72 in a minichannel were proposed. Data from the experiment were used in the FEM to calculate the heat transfer coefficient in the minichannel using two approaches: Trefftz base functions and ADINA software. The boundary condition in the form of temperature distributions on the outer side of the minichannel heated wall was obtained using infrared thermography. Twodimensional steady-state heat flow was assumed. The local values of heat transfer coefficients on the surface between the heated foil and boiling liquid were determined from the Robin boundary condition. The results of the comparative analysis were presented and discussed. In the analysed subcooled boiling region, the heat transfer coefficient calculated using the Trefftz functions did not differ significantly from that obtained using the ADINA software omitting results obtained very close to the minichannel inlet. Boundary conditions near the heated surface at the channel inlet should be adjusted appropriately to improve compatibility of the proposed calculation methods.
